
Product Data Sheet 
Green Products for Industry, Office & Home 

Daily Shower Cleaner .  

Ready-to-use 

Natural Cleaners 

Specific Gravity .999 

Color Clear 

Odor Mild Lavender 

Volatile Organic Compounds None 

pH 6.0-8.0 

Solubility in Water Complete 

Biodegradability 100% 

Physical Characteristics 

Available packages: 32 ounce Spray Bottle-12/case 
   I gallon bottle-4/case 
   5 gallon pail 
   55 gallon drum 
   275 gallon bulk tank 
 

HG Laboratories, LLCHG Laboratories, LLC  

657 South Hurstbourne Parkway657 South Hurstbourne Parkway  

Suite 284Suite 284  

Louisville, KY 40222Louisville, KY 40222  

(502) 468(502) 468--34653465  

www.hglindustrial.comwww.hglindustrial.com 

This Product is: 
. Free of harsh chemicals             
vapors or residue 
. Plant based 
. People friendly 
. Low VOC ‘s. 100% biodegradable 

Nature's Blend and Balance 

Brightly Green cleaners manufac-
tured by HG Laboratories contain 
our unique blend of ingredients that 
comes from nature: G4E These are 
(Good for the Environment) which 
provides superior cleaning.  Each 
formula is balanced to achieve opti-
mum performance without causing 
any damage to the environment. 

HG Laboratories has the perfect 
cleaning products for you. Whether 
it's counter tops, desks, glass, 
wood, granite, stainless steel, con-
crete, vehicles, factory floors or just 
all purpose cleaning. Brightly Green 
products are plant-based cleaners. 
They are safer for your health, and 
safer for the environment. 

All HG Laboratories' products are 
cruelty free and are developed, 
manufactured and packaged in 
America 

 

Directions: Spray on shower walls on a daily basis. Allow the 

natural cleaning agents to flow down the wall dissolving soap 

scum and hard water minerals. Do not wipe off. 

Where to use: Spray on shower walls and doors on a daily ba-

sis. Allow the cleaner to naturally flow down the shower walls. 

The natural dissolvers in Brightly Green Daily Shower 

Cleaner will dissolve soap scum and hard water deposits and 

prevents their return. Use daily for best results. No harsh 

chemicals, vapors or residue. This product is 100% biodegrad-

able and Earth-friendly. 


